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H'OME

CO MING EDITION

TI-'E

JOIN US
IN

,I

THE PARADE

l - -_ _ _ _-..!

EGyPTI ........

HELLO, 'GRADS',
WE'RE GLAD
TO SEE YOU

Read by Four Thousand Students, Faculty and Friends of the School

Vol~me

V

Carbondale, Illinois, November 4. 1924

Welcome

Nt·mber.8

Your Alma Mater

How

(]e~r

to my heart are those scenes of my school days,

~::;:-;-:-:-::;-:7:::::~~=~-~---::---------- ---~--

NORMAL GIVES OPPONENTS
,,"orma]'s back field laekeil expert.ence
,
AN EASY VICTORY: although they played a good game.

-one for about forty yards netting ty yard line. Henderson around leCt
a touchilown. The next was a pa.s £uil loses five yards. Shurtleff punts
At thelb-eginning of last "';eel, Capt The loss of Lamer in the back field frum about the fifty-five yard line I I wenty-eight YlLrds to their own forMcAn~w WlaS forced to make a n~w \\'as very noticeab1e.
bnd the receiver fell 011
!\ormal's tv-three yard line.
Lence through
<"<,tTh.bination in his back field. lLamer,
In the first quart"r ,DC· <he gam~ I,lie for a touchdu·wn.
Normal was i left guard, no gain, Pass McLaughJohnson, ROSA and Mountain we"e Shurtle.f kic~ed a pl'ace for abl)uI unable to score in this period. The J.n to Henson, incomplete.
Floyd
ullable to play. The new comhlnat'on forty yards.
,,"o;'rnal .followed suit r:ame ,ended with the score 17·10.
r~pe.ats his Cape work and drops the
,,[·rked falr\y well not to have ha~ with a drop kick hy Floyd for exadly
First Quarter
oval on the nfty yards line and kicks
llrevious EJxperience.
\ fifty yarns. Thp Quarter ended with
Normal defends Soutl! goal. Hen~ it over the baT. This ties the score
Thp brooks seemed to he agfl\nst the sCD,re three a n d . .
derson kicked ove!' N()rmal gool line. th'ree and thr·et>.
Henderson kicks
tllP- No·rmal school boys.
Things thai.
In the first pa.t of the second Quar- h'lcLaughl.n alound right one ya,r~. to Normal .fifteen)"ard line. Lence
s('cm i',"Possible happened at
the t'lr Floyd tried for a drop 'from about Lpnce through right guard four yards. makes four yar(ls thrOUgh right guard
'I';orsl llme. M.cLaughlln, who w.,q the thirty five yard line. but faile,] ;>iormal penal,zed fifteen yards fm :I!cLaughlin through right g)lllrdacting as Captain, when try:ng to wh~n it was blocked
The rema·nder );&lding, on same down, to complete Floyd ki<:ks twentY'eight yards,. oval
clOtch a punt f( Ii, and the ball hit of the Quarter waS mo~tly long runs pDSS. ~'loYd kicks thirty-two ya.rds. is ca,rried back fiVe yards til ISuurthm on the back only for Shurtleff h';.d punts.
ShurtIeff brin!,;s b",('k ten yards. Ball ,eff's forty yard line.
Henderson
to grab and run with it. M·ocre grab1n the early part of the thf,l'd quar- n1W au Nrrlllul thirty YlLrd line plunges line for on.~ yard.
Schne,,·
bed the ban on an open fumble ~nd tel' McLaughlin went ONer fOr a tou~h ~chneeman thro.ugh right end four man follows suit and gains twa
rbn for a touchdown, Ibmt the ~eferep, down and Floyd kicked the extra vards.
S(,hneeman again th,rough yards. Shurtleff punts twenty-eight
e~clted, hlpw his whistle and the baJlll'olnt. In the remaining part of the left enll three yarrls.
Incomplete yards and Moore carries it back elevwas brought back
quarter. ~ormal failed to get the pass.
Henderson plai'e kicks forty en ya;rds to his own forty-one yard
Although the iJrc.aks we,re agaillst Gval past. Shu.1 neff's 4<! yard line yards fa!' the {irst s(,orp of the game. line.
McLaughlen tries left end,
1he Normal hoys thiat Is not all that ,'rhe remainder of the quarter W2S
Floyd kicks to ShlIrtieff's forty- uut loses two yards. Lence off ri~ht
caused them to lose. At .timQS they \' taken l!1l ,by fOUT punts, four penal. \ ··il(ht ya, dg !'ne. tlw oval is returned lackl .• gainR three yardS,
Flo)·d
.used pocr head werk, passing when ties, short paRReR anti short runS.
ten yards to the twelvp yard line. Plmts twenty-e·ght yards to Shurtthey Rho',l,l haVe punted or rall with
1'he se"Ratknal plays of the foul'lh Shnrlleff puntA. hut Powell fumhleR \
til., oval.
We can also 8ay that I quart",!, were the passes hy Sb.urtlel·r fl1l(\ Shurtleff rpcoverR on oWn twen.,
(f:ontinnpu o·n page 12)
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Page Two

THE

MISS WOODY,

NOW
DEAN

I

OF WOMEN

\

Friday Afternoon
2 :45--':Football Game-Juniors and Seniors.
4 :OO-Tug of War-High School. 1st and 3rd
2nd and 4th
4 :30-Basketball Game-Faculty vs. Scrubs
Friday Evening
7 :30-Pep Meeting
8 :OO-Strut and Fret
Saturday Morning
8 :00-9 :30-Alumni Breakfast
10 :OO-Societv Reunion.
Saturday Afternoon
1 ::'lO-Parade.
2 :30-Football game. (Home-Coming) .

","0-1

fortunate in

having as

dean

I

MiRs

.?"

f~nd

adviCe and counseL

J "ue Ellen Atkins. Florence Cohen.
P..:.ulin." CrOeSl'3Ulan, :\1ay Ann Deitz
'and G~'ace Erlinger "'erta_nly could
! hit ve eaten a big dish full.
Strut and Fret pictured the ever
WOiltLl'.J,US pair of levers. ROlueo and
Juliet. Romeo stood below the balCt'OY and. whispered:
·'Se'e. how sh p "leans her cheek upon
her hand!
(J. th.at I \,"ere a glOVe
UPOn tbat
hand
That :1 might touch that cheek! ,.

HOME-COMING PROGRAM

One of the forward steps that the
Teachers' ~eonegp of Southern Illinois
11"" made during the past Year is
(he appointment of a Dean of
men. The women and girls are vt:'i"Y
I,Hey K. "~c()(lr. who ha.s been in the
Household Arts Department of the S_
I. N, U _ for thilteen years.
She po~sesses n pel'sonallty with \l
genial disposition and a spirit
of
willing helpfulness that aflmiralJly
qnalifies her fOl' this position_
II\- Miss Woody the girls will find a
friE'nd whe can very well take the
I,lace of ad;>'i.",- when they have P erJ1lexing problems _ Truey will
her capable ano ever willing to

E GYP T I A N,

-----.--'

There

110 f';o to any expenSe on Hallowe'ot:n

A GREAT PARADE

may havf'

glVd I iHP.: in the

bP,':-'ll

.';;]'aveyal~l

on

h~'nts

V~.

1

riS·

HA~lowe\;I:

~~ta~~~.dfun~~l !fal~er(! W::m:e~~~a~):l:ltll~'!
in cockadpd

hats,

making a

nl".l,-~h

j H1Hl witchps st'rriuf.,?; b~e:r (.!aldroll ';n louder anti finer noise than any .:.r
I th~ beath hut Cal'honaale was too the bands that had ~one IlPfl'I'€_

Df COLlfse ther€, was
too much
1,,'TS-e on the street to allow us to
!H'tU'.
hut Irvin Kbl..-ey, who repre~
,f-j,ted RUllloOO. looked &.s though he
were saying that, or something equalfervid_
\Ve apJ>rQved very much
"t the architel-ture of the
Capulet
(,"etle _ The lJalt-ony was built so
lonveniently low that Romeo, with
~ littL-, enterprise, might
have indllcr·d Juliet to come down at once
ar.d save all the trouble they hall
til undergo,
Mary Virg:nia Linder
was a Jui'e! worth)' of the part. This
fjoa t was {me of the most beautlfu\
0_ these from the campus_
The A~riculULre Club brought us
];u( k from thp land of romance to
cur own Egypt.
This organization
slu wPc' us "- cotton field that they
('xpect will be typtcal.
in a
few
y"ars. cf all southern Illinois, The
r.JL.nts with the fIu~y cotton, grf?cn
I.Glls and blossoms were raised On
tile State farm adjoining the campll:';.

. full tof the spirit of festivity to i~e
HQW \,.;e wbheu Olat the parade
~inrmed. Anel. surely. no magIC! w{ uld pa~s lllLre slowly so that all
c.,uld take pffeet undel' the very: the details eOUt d he enjoyed..
\\~e
l'l-:?ht lights provided for the - {)c('~- : knew how much time and energy h"c]
•• on hy the C, I, P. S, Co, 'VI tell- ; I)~l'll spent in perf~cting the (loat"
l'r:--" was oyer the whOI.E' town, IJut I uf each organization and We wanted
it was the witchery Of tUll,
1,,11 to be appreciated.
'People who were conlent to J'eta~n I
The girls of Antbony Hall presentt..:wir nOl'm.al fpat~lre~ UlLJ .t'v€l'yday
It wa:; "
('}Dthes !;to~:(l ha('k tc watC'h the fan- eo "The Fud;e Party" tastic jumble of downs,
fail'ies. IYJ1i{'.al Cl'llege ro:1lI they showed uo.
d~l"OI'ated with pennant~ and br:g~lt
~cl;tchlnen. 5<aiJors, anti a1hsurd Cl'~- cl.phions. Some girls were singing
I tUl'eS without names.
A blushing to n ukelele while others we-re lJU3y
hf",df' in l~he8::-~('cloth became tragirT~lt;:! lrl.l.!-I' th~ ~\ipt'r\'i:::)ion Q·f the AgriculThe y_ \V_ C, A_ girls have known allyseparaled from the groom whoso o\-er( the ele<:tr.c cilaling-<.Ii::.iJ.
The cotten is of
:Iii" Woody as one of their faculty .'"int)' walk bctl'ay,d him,
But the 'dlOle scent' was delightfully realis- ture depal"tment.
tic in _all deta Is inl\ the ludge, \\~ a l'c-centl), developed. cold-resistir..:::
advisoI'S and f:ifln<ls, anlI on mdny bystanders' attention went on to tht> a:I110~t p(!r~uuded ourselves that we: \'.;rietr whil:h. it i~ hoped. will enoccu~ions she has proved her real g'r} (kessed in a ccstllme~ of corn ~n.eIled that delectable odor th,,lt «.Ue farmel's of our latituue to cl.jntet'eRt jn the girls by the helpful f-hucl.:;s amI tnsHeIs or to the Hawaii- eumes from hr)t. frt-'sh candy. h~lt "(Ite mUCh of their acreag-(~ to tll:g
meHsagf'S slIp has brought to the Y. J.ll who, instead of· cocoanut leav~s, tlJl>Y didn't pass any aJround. Probably !w(lfitalJl(~ crop. It is fitting that L)tP~
·lv meetings.
\\ ('rf' fringed rnattin~ Or to th,? pE::'r- Uli:~ had just [mt ('\,,,_ platter CUt ~):a ~,~ hool whi<:h iF; so intel't'sted in ftl:.-' ('I in'~ in h~r
~.apacity as Dean sun who,e motley was a sill, Quii', th, firc'-est'ape to CGol, Let's hone l:;fring the welfare of soutlwnJ r::il puhlicity tn
of \\'omPIl ;\Iisf'l \'~o{)d)' will hnvp th~ If IS barply posRihle that r:tmong th;'; tbat they lI~ed at least four C lPS Jf Lois shruld h •• ve giYen
r[>sr~oJlsihility as well a~ the oppor- (,. . nhttl thY' win£:. hryden;sh (,J'o'\\rl sl.gar [or lh~ ten girls in that room. ":'at will hecome y"al'ly a IllOJ'p imt~lnit~· of gUl(ling the girlg along \lpl'e Ml5R So-and-so who. npxt year. \on Dale, Alice ClaVf'n~, Mllc1l'~(l c'ltant SO llr eE- of wealth to the stal~_
nHl:':].I, physi('ul, .and spiritual lin"~, \\lIl hE" "that dlg-nified. npw t~~ch~r Hf:'('klf', Teddie Ball'ptt, RutH' 1l;":I.
~ConUnued en Page 11)
fn thiH ~he is \'f'ry ('apahle as she \1.'110 is RO stpudy and settlpd
ant1
]:. a Chl'istian in it~ flJlif fit ~ 'nsp. ql
Blank "who haR Ruell a qm ,t_
ThOR!? who have been in her cla ...;s ~ ing inflll('nc'e OIl thp ho\'~
of hi~
T()Om ]{TI 0,,,, th(lo splendicl atmosphpre, .,,( hool, "
Y

•

I

I

trat exists thero antI aIR" know thnt I ~10,t of us hatl Rumpierl tlip Plllllll
on leaving- the room they feel "That I.kin p[~ ~ at onp cornf'l- stand r;r thl~
if. ',,,ere good to have hepn there."
j gingel:hrea<l at. anothE'r (we ho~g:~t
R. I. N. U, i~ t] be ('cng-ratulated. fl Ve plet:8H of g)n~priH'pad. hut duln t
ill baving a woman of MiRA Weody's ~at them all lhat niKht) andbwl
tYPe aR clean of women.
Hooel on nan foot anfl thpTI on L!l(3
othpr for a long timp beforE" the P:1'

I

STAFF GATHERING

radE'

startE'd.

We Nnrmal pecple hegan to feel
The Egyptian Staff forgot their
dignified Flelve~ and quite unceremon- that it was Ollr parad~ when We di~
iously drifted into the home \}t' Mr. ('{·vP,red that th~ QIIP"'n Of thp ni~ht
anll
Mrs.
Howard Walker
la~t was Mi~R Mary Bum; of the JunilH'
Tu·esday evening _ All except three class, Very regal sh(> lool,e<l in errf the memher~ were present. The mina an(l flatin and. fin(--> la('e.
\-\Te
first part or the evening was glvan RhOllld ~Iadly pay Olll' de,-oi r to ~
over to hUf;jnes8,
Plans were made sover{:'ign RO charming fln(l Ibeautiful.
-legarding future activiUes of tbe IJer ~fnjf'sty's flcat ,,,ont h)' all t '0
:E;gyptian. After thp hUBineSB,~session qui~kly and was followf>d hy the nawas over gamps .wpre played and ti.10 rlOn~ that ('amof' in lip], train,
nemhers of the "Follrth Estate" ha'l
V\'e werp listf'ning now
for thl'
a hully gOGd time.
Pearl Whit9' ar- f.;t'ainH of the R. J. N, U. lmnd for
rivpd a shol't timp hefore the eatR we knew that thA se{'lion of Norm::l
w~re served _ ('arl Smith
(lisplayer] float" was too rome immediately behis social training- wIlen the "gOOrl-1 hmd tl""- f'ight I'enl'egentin~ nation",
nights" Were said.
Ant.hcny Ha'\ We crnnpd nUl' nec'ks to see ovpr the
girls got hnmp "in time," so the eV-jl11:1n -:n i'rotlf Who ha(l Ju~t IlhnO~.l
e~ipg ended happily.
Tlhit"ally remarked that hp clidn't havE'

LION VELOUR HATS
AND

LION DRESS GLOVES
make a pleasing combination.
You can be fitted out with either-or
l!loth-in the latest correct style and
shad~, at

SPEAR & KRYSHER

THE

EGYPTIAN

Palle Three

-------------~----------------------------------------------~~~------------------------------------------------------------------SEN lOR .'COLLEGE
If.1culty, accompanied for l1im. Miss IlhiS most Interesting program the'

I

SOCRATIC SOCIET'l(
On Wednesday of the fourth week nobertson also gave some piano following ·offlcers were elected for
ot school the Senior College cla8s solos.
Mr. Wbittenberg is to glvll next term.
I
I H ome- C omber
ng Programme,
Novemheld their first meeting of the year. a coneert at Cobden November 14th,
President-Jesse J. Dean.
,.
8, 100.'CIOCk
We have been ratber late about get- "ne at Vie,nna ne~r ThanksgIving
Vice Pres.-Clyde Winkler.
tlng started, but if you do not think one at Buncombe iI: December
Secretary-Willard Gersbacher.
we are alive watch Us the rest of
Mr. Wbittenberg received m~st 0{
__
. _______
Chairman of the day, F1mnk A. Smith
h
. 1. Muslc--Orchestra.
t e year.
The f.ollowing elections 1,18 treining when he was a stUdent
THE ZETETIC SOCIETY
2. Talk-W. T. Felts.
W81'8 made:
at McKendree College
under the
3. MUSic-Orchestra.
MarLe,n Taylor, Flresident.
d:rection of Mrs. Marieta Poole and 'The Barlier members were glad to
4. V:oeal Solo--Nell. M.unal.
Dora Brubaker, Vice President.
~1r&. - E. A. Davis, both instructort1
say
5. Reading-Alice Bell Foster.
Samuel Howe, Secy.-Treas.
at McKendree College.
I'elt the need from day to day
6. Piano IS!olOt-AlIb,ert Burkitt.
Kate ISturm,
Willla.rd Henson,
He was solOist in the McKendree Of the finer relations 01' the student
7. Presentatlzon of Favors to old
f1tudent 'Council.
Glee Cl\lb last year. Lebanon being :>0 they acted Vlery prudent
AbbIe
' Woods , Van B
S~iety
We wI·II members of the Society.
rown, E
gyp- E
lwar ast St. Louis, he was "also en- ~·hey
_ ."sa',d a L,·te-ry
.~
uu
tian.
~
g~,ged as soloist fOr the First M. E
start
Appointments. Frieda Gates, Vall church at East St. Loul~.
And if each student will do his part Fiftieth AnnIversary of the Socratlo
8l"1Own, Home-Cozming Committee.
Mr. W']:HHenb91·g belongs to the We ~in put it over in tip-top style
Society
z,etetic Scciety and will sing at th~
Make it 'a success have it worthSaturday, Nov. 8, mB1l"ks the Home
ACACIA CLUB ORGANIZES
Home.Coming program" '[his is t"'e
While'
Comlllg <>f ali former Socmts to the
The Acada Club met last weelt ~Oth anniv9Jrsary for tbe ~tetic,...go- That was in the fall of 1874
old Soaratic Hall.
and with Professor \Lentz acting &S ciety and a great number of" form~r \\'hen the 2Jetetlc Society opened its
An former Socrats are urged to be
tr~mpora.ry chairman, and elected of- Zetets are coming 'ba'ck. It will be a
d'oor
present at the SOCiety home'coming
ficers for ~he comlng Year.
treat far them to hear his mnsic. You
SinCe that time it has steadily ,md plans haVe been caretul1y laid to
P .. eside,n~ Marion Taylor.
WIll be fully repaid if YOU could hear
gzrowD,
make all those present have a good
Vice-President, Prof. Scott.
him in one of his concerts at the. To ~e the hest society the school has time
Secy.-Treas., Lewis Ed Williams. abOve places.
If you can't go. be
known
The Home·Ooming program opens
The Acacia Club is an organiza· sure to hear him Nov. 8th at the l(lne learns firom it many useful with a talk by W. T. Felts, on old
I;on for the purpose of promoting Zetetic Home-Coming program.
things
Alumnus, a former Socrat and a
trotherhood am~ng the Masten' !\Ia.
lAnd it's wonderful the way it brings member of the present S. [. N. U.
sons of thIs school. The activiUps
The stUdents togethier, makes them .f'aculty. This talk of M... Felts should
for the year are to include constn:c. ZETETIC PROGRAM
know each other
not be missed and you shOUld De
tive WOrk as well as social entertam·
FOR HOME-COMING And its much ·the same as a foster present to hear him, !as he always
mrnt.
Solo-Harvey Nooner.
mother
has something of interest to say.
Talk-Mr. Shryock.
Helpill g its members ()ll to fame
A reading by Alice Belle Foster,
Sola-Hazel McCra"ken.
The Junior dass of the Senior Col·
"nd its always had the name
'another of the S. I. N. U. Fa'Culty,
Reading-Pea"1 Murphy.
lpge held a meeting Wednesday duro
I"or standing for the highest things and old Socnat, and faithful worker,
Xylophone-Howard Thra:Jkill,
illg Chapel hour and the following of.
in life
is anotb,er item of Interest.
Reading-Kate Mocabee.
I,cers were elected:
Which means much On this world of
The program also consists of musiSolo-Tom Whittenberg.
President, Frank Al"en Smith.
strife
cal numbers by NeB Munal and AlGreetings from Alumni.
Vice-Rres .. Alice a·Sell.
For fifty years its stood the test
Lert Bur1;itt, two of the Sc!h.ool's
See .-Treas., Coleda O'Sullivan.
Believed by many as t:he best
fnremost musicians. If you are a
CLUB
ORGANIZES
Reporter, 'I.,aura Dillinger,
:~nd day by day yeazr by yelL!"
lover Olf music you should hear them.
On Monday, Oet~ 27. the Q. P. '!'he Zetets are the best neVier ,fear
Student Council
Herbert Davis.
To round up the program, It wll\
{lub organizen,
Tile following offL
Cons lance Lelr.
And as time rolls by--€vents take clOSe with the presentation of favor"
r:c.r were elected:
plaCe
to Old members of the Society by the
!:lOC1AL COMMITTEE ENTER.
But r"memher we lead In the human Cap;able Chairman of the day, Firank
I President, Etllel Pflanz.
TAINS SENIOR COLLEGE
Vice President. Ma.xine Xeisler.
ra(le:
Allen Smith.
S<'cretalY
and
Tre"s. .
:'!Tartha
The Social C&mmittee entertained
nrockett.
tlle/.Senior College students with a 6
o'Vbck dinner at A:nthony Hall, Fri-

I

I

..

,

I
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I N G E R 'S When Thirsty

Fine Ice Cream and Candies
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,yn ReniUeman, Viola Gaskin, Cleda
Klotz .and Ruth Bail.

TI-\E

EOYPTIAN

Patronize E!l"yptian Advertisers.
.~

Illinois
College Pres.
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'

Southern Illinois State University, ,Carbondale, JlJinois.

Mafh Building, Room 16

Unlversity.Exchange No.
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Editor,in-~hief

Business Manager
Carl Smith '24 \

Howard S. W,alker '22
As$(iciate Editors
Kate Sturm '21. Thelma Hartwell '25 Adv.
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MILLIGAN-BROCKETT MUSIC CO.
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!
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I

i
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PeahWhtte '25; May V. Linder '26
Frank Dwyer '26
Social Editor' ........... Jewel Finley '25
Harry Taprich '25
Athletic Edltor ........ Robert Hartley '25 '[ypistsLiterary Editor ..........................................
Alherta Kohlenbach. '26
.... " .......... Thomas Whittenberg '25
Louise Durham '26

_

I
:I

I
,

I

'

I

1\1anag~rs-

raclIlty Advisor .... Emma L.

-~_"-

music

j

I

'~3

<__

Edisons, pianos, and players records, rolls and sheet

171.:.-I-(-,)-.-.
.
I

HumOr Editors

Music Editor ........ Frank A. Smith

_ _'_ _

fi
i

!

Entered las second class matter at the Carbondale Post Office under
the act of March 3, 1879.
Telephone
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i

--P-Il-bl-is-he-d-e-ve-r-y-w-e-:ek--=-du-rl:-'n~g' the' Collegiate year b;th;-:~tudents of th~

Omce
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Information wanted: The Anthony
Hall girls wonder hQw many hon,s
[ler week Cary Davis would ad.-lile
gludying astronomy.

I

!

I

:
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THE FAULTLESS
,

I

Cleaning and Dyeing Company

j

i i i
Ii
j
Ii
"Not How Cheap But How Good"
i
Bowy~r i
i

""..." E''',,, ........ p,"" H.n ." M""", ,",.,.", ............ R O. Len;.
"d"o ............... MM C. " " " ' ' ' ' ' ' :
I,:,:

210 West Monroe,

Free DeliVery:,"',
.

I

•
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HOME
The big Home-Coming time is here. It is the greatest event ;
of the year for everyone interested in the old S 1. N. u. Al-1 i
though we students have waited for this event with much antici- I i
pation, it probably means still more to you of the Alumni; for: "
to you it meam' the meeting of old friends and the recalling cf r '
pleal'ant memories. People who once worked on the same athIe-I!
, tic teams or in' the same clubs and societies are .again united, E,-_I •
eryone has a feeling of cheer and contentment. Each one wants i
to learn.hoW the old school is progres5'ing and just what has hap- I
pened SInce he left, " .
, .
"
i
We studentR at thIS tIme enJoy the priVIlege of assocIatmg i
with former students of the S. LN. U. Students and graduates II-.
always have many thingR in common, and by getting together: .
we become more intereRted in each other. This interest causes i
a spirit of loyalty. It also creates a desire for more meeting",
of a similar riature.
I
Everyone is in a hurry and a bustle to get thing5' I:eady, in
order to have the best time possible. All organizations which are I
to
takeFaculty,
part arestudents,
striving and
to show
their
andforth
do their
best.
alumni
aretalent
putting
everyvery
ef- ,j

!

I

fort to make this occasion'; what we hope it to be--a Home-Com-!
ing which we shall never forget.
I
t------------__~_______.~
t.
ANTHONY HALL
guests of Mild"pr] Bone and A'l~le i
u A~~hony ~~ll Invites ~ll the
"Ol~ Thomas Sunday.
rlrls
to VISIt us dUring Home
Florence Le Pere and Alice Foree I j

Stevenson of St,

LnuiR

U"

of Belleville. sppnt. Sunday with Lil.

'Jan Foree.
The following attended the motball
i£ame at Cape, Thursday: MIldred
Smith. A~berta Kohlenhnch,
Node
Illnll. LOUIse Durham. Thelma Hartwpll. Kg te Stul'm.
Lorene Sturm.

I
I

were, Ellnn

Young.

Fran('f'.~ Rinl{~.

Kath-

I'

SI'

i

i
i

We efltablished our "Clothing bu;:;iness in CarbondalE',
Sept. 1st. 1894." How many of you "Home Comerf;"
W(,I'e hC'I'e then. At that time the Normal Faculty
would have heldu!1 their hands in horror if any ~ne
had suggested football or basketball in connection With
the ~'chool.
"Times do change." Then the boys wore "hickory"
shirt." and "jean' pants" to sehool and the girls wore-"N 0 I'll he darned if I tell on 'em," bless their hearts.
But look at them now. EveTj some of the members
of the faculty "dress up" these days.
We have an honest to goodn?ss "regular" school and a

!
!
t
,

I.

ii
,
,

J
i

I

1
",.

wonderful bunch of instructors and you students ought
to appreciate the opportunities you have both for
learning and for "dressing up", You know we are still
in business.

I

JESSE J. WINTERS

,,

i

' C l thO
f
0 ler

i
1

1
,

•

I
I

•

i

NeE 1894

l

Coming,.
...
Mrs. B. Deitz, Mr. and ''Irs. Ospar BrueH, of Belleville, and Mr.
nn.d Mrs. Henry BrueH. of Millstadt
Bpent Sunday viSiting May Ann Delt".
Mary Eubanks spent the week-end
with Ruby Ice In We~t Frankfort.
Mr, Robert ThomaH and Warren

T

an

_

f

I
t

d F
'h
'urnls er

•

!'

r•
i

I

i
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M,orning After Home-Coming
"GIVING HER T·HE GATE"
Mr.
Y. Smith-"My t~t was e.
Composed by one of the most
good sle-~p. I slept like a log."
I promising poets of S. I. N. U. and
Mrs. E. Y. Smith-"Yes, with the presehteJ to his sweetheart the day
EO. w going thr';;llgh it."
after the "Kid party."
I know you are clever and wise,
AccustolT\ed to Climbing
.'nd as cunning as a fox can 'be.
Porter-"Next stop is Carbondale. For you went as a child in disguise.
'fo put 9lle over on me.
Shall I hrush yoU <off?"
Mr. Edward Zeller from Alton, Well. II tHe glr I so cl ever,
"No, thanks, I can climb off.
With yonr innocent smile 80 sweet,.
( want you to know you may never.
Have anotber such chance to repeat.

E.

'E...ery Student Needs One - .

Page Five

r---;;:I~~~·;A;';~R SHOP
I

i

I

I

Visit the De Luxe Barber Shop
We appreciate Student Patronage
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty
Across From Carbondale Nat'L Bank.

~_a_o-.o_I.I_~_Il_~'-~_D1_D1_c_.a_D_a_C_'_1l

.:.!-.u~~~~_~_c

_ _

0_

I ,

_

c_

~.~11,

.:.

C_~_Il_g.1

.

I

Grab that pill

, 'Y<ou knDw UBugs."
hit 'em hard.

~,nd

Never mind a skinned nose, "Phil,"
buck that line_
Friend-"Hss your husband a
den?" "" ..
Mrs. E, E. Downing-"No, h\l just
growls allover the house."
"

---~-

lOne Alumni Member-"Haven't we
met !before ?,
Anoth<lr Alumni member-"Yes,
we've slept in the same class."

Portable Typewriter
The Remington Portable
will serve you well-not
only in school and college, but for years and
years to come.
Price, camp/tte quith cau, $60.
EaJY jJayme.nt terms if deJired.

HEWITT'S
Drug Store.

Come -on "Duke." curl that hair.
Show thelIt how YOlD ca.n jump Into
[he air. "Dh you Cape."
Make your Rosey cheeks, rosier.
Lence, by using tactics that result
in a touchdown.

J. W. Zahnow-rat Hom;e-Comlng)
"GOod gracious! Didn't y.ou pack my
liniment?"
His wife-UNo. of course not. It
was labeled "Not to be taken."
Call those signals "Shorty More, '.
Stay right in there, Cape can't keep
a good m&n dO'l:n.

·:· . . . ,-'-·_-'-'_·_-'-'-'-'_·,-'-'--,·_'-'_·_-'--'-"'-t
A. T. FLOYD & COMPANY

,j-

We put forth special efforts to render service in every
possible way to students.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Free Delivery

KRYSHER STORE COo'

I

I
I
I

II

Phone 483.

Men's Dress Caps ..............•• $1.00, $1.50 $2.00
Men's Cotton Hose ...•...........•... 15c, 20c, 25c
Men's Silk Hose ......•..•..•...•.•.•••.•.•••. 50c
Women's Felt House Shoes, all colors. '.'_'.' ._...!., .90c

i

1---------

-~--~

(!o'-'''-~-lI .... ~---~-,,-~-.....-.u--U_~''''''-~-~~''''''i·

I.

I
I
I
I

215·217 East Main

Men's Felt Hats ..............•..... $2.50 to $5.00

I

,
i-"~------------'--·-----i I
I

East Side Square

_

'

i

I

I

HOME.COMING BANQUET

'

Saturday evening 6 :00 O'clock

.,l

(Place to be Determined)

.:.--.---.--'----.~,-,-,--"-.--,.:.

.

,I

I!
Senior College Students and Junior College Seniors are
eligible to attend.

CRAGG'S STUDIO
The only gift your friends can't duplicate
photograph.

I

ONE DOLLAR PER PLATE

is

your

Send One Dollar for reservation to W. T. Felts, Car.
bondale, lll.
_ . __ _

i

t

I
I
t
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,DOES THIS BRING BACK MEMOR·
IES

Hazel Erwin-Being with Berniece
Brim Doolin and getting chased by
the night watchman?
Claire Carr-Playing in the S. IN. U. Ol'cl»>..stra?
:Max Bl'ock - Impersonating Mr.
Shryock at cilapel?
Gladys F1ree--That old nickname
"Happy"?
Bernice Huffman-Keeping on the
run with.the S. O. P. H.?
Myrtle PatriCk-Signing the name
of NIyrtle Prose on exam papers?
Ralph Warren-As Clarence?
Berthel McNeilly--Qetting
roses
when he had a sore toe?
Berna MiIlel'-Getting black on
your face last H1allowe'en?
Guy McLaen'--Getting your knee
book'ln at tbe Campus Carnival
E~rl Y. Smith-Suffering in the
Egy~n office?
Everett nrmToughs-'l'eaching b.o'X·
ing In the gym?
SUe Ellen Lay-Leading a d'og iu
Peg 0' Heart?
DeWley . Bl'ush-Rlnglng tbe Dorml·
tory fiI'e ala-rm?
John Watson-'Loslng hIs wIg hI
,jCharley's Aunt 1"
Vet'a Pick-Vamping eV1eryone in
"Notbing But the Truth."
Grace Hang-iStalling in geoga-aI/hy
£lasses?
Rowena Galbreath-Impersonating
Miss Baldwin at Chapel ?
ROSCOe Pulleam-Telling the
gaoo
qualities in "13 Soap" in "It Pays to
Advertise"!"
Slats Valentine-Leading yells here
at the 01' school?
Leoter Buford-Making his popular
orations and talks at S. 1. N. U. ?
Belva Young-Selling candy at the
Y. W. counter?
"Iky"
lLavender - Impersonating
Mr. PierCe in 'Chapel?
ANTHONY

HALL
HALLOWE'EN SUPPER

.On Thursday, Oct. 30, the An·
thony Hall girls were surprised on
entering the dining rOOm to behold
tlla;! it was decorated in Hallowe'en
nrray. Napkins, cards and gay caps
all brightened the tabh!s and in the
cente-r of ea-cb table a Jack o' I.,antern lburned, This with autumn
IUi.ves and the ,gay caps of the wait-

YE~ •
THOS.E'

DAY~!!'

I

I

,, f'\.

')I_C,J_~'-"<>---"-'-"--""""~(_'_'_~I_'_'_'_'_' _ _ _

iI

I
I
I

tor Miss Hickson, who had 'planned
true party.
The ffUppeor was ext~a "
good, too, and finished UP with Ice i

BETTER STATIONERY

eteam. Everybody had II good time,
f'special1y because it was such a Bur·
prise and a~ got up fl"om tIle table
feeling glad that they atayed at An·
tbony Harl.

\~Jt on 'm, ·'Ross."
ft

stf1f

'J

knee~

NeJVer mind

We Deliver

I
t

SEIBERT'S DRUG STORE
QUALITY LEATHER

KODAKS-FILMS

COSMETICS

I

Schaeffer "Life Time" Pens and Pencils

.

Prescriptions Filled Right and Right Now
We appreciate your patronage

I
I

..:••~~

I

FRIDAY, NOV. 7

"

"BOY OF FLANDERS"

i

SATURDAY, NOV. 8

I

Jackie

!

t

I
I

!

,

all'!

I
I

1J_':'

!

Phone 268

tor

WERE"

W .. y

L

gave the dining room 1\ festtve appearance.
"
Before they were s-eated the girls
all gave a cheer
Miss Hickson
8n~ this was followed by cheers
during the meal for almost every-!'
ttJing an!! everybody, but especially
1'eBSeS

.s; R' ,

_
_ .... __ _

101_101 _

_______

_

~oogan

in

I

Fred Thompson and his prize horse In

I

"NORTH OF NEy ADA"

ii
i
i

NOV. 10'1,1
Efinor Glynn's

.!' I Every

~~_~u.:.

"THREE WEEKS"

Normal student knows "Thr~e
Weeks" here it lSa See lt~

THE EGYPTIAN
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"STRUT AND FRET" PROGRAM
Glodine Moore, a graduate at the ....---~---------...----,...--,--,--..,--'---'--'-----..-------~---·.i.
Pep meeting ........................................ 7:30 class of '24, Is teacbhig tbe 8.eeond
Strut and Fret Play .................... 8:15 grade in tbe Cutler scbool.

NEW STLYESWHILE THEY'RE NEW

I

The Trysting Place
By Booth Ta"klngton
Cast of Characters
1I1rs . .curtis, The Young Woman ........
_.......................Opal Douglas Welton
Lancelot Briggs, The BOy,.obvi<J.usly
under twenty........ W'illiam Felts
Mrs. Biriggs, his mother ....................
............................... Harriet 'Marvin
Jessie, his sister .. R6-herta McCracken
Rupert SlI).ith, the young mau ........
.. ,................................. James Gulle!t
,Mr. Ingoldsby, The Old Man ..........
... ,........................ Louis Ed Williams
The Mysterious Yoke .............. ,...........

Soon they will be Imitated by the rank and file of mediocre
shoe dealers throughout the land; they will be JODade of shady
materials by clumsy hands; they will be oUf3II'ed at astonishingly low prices, but you will not care to Imy them-you want
new styles and quality goods. The best guarantee of quality
is the name of a responsible maker stamped in' shank or heel,
get them at the store that shows the new styles first, 8Jld sells
ouly hIgh grade shoes.

C'm o'n Red," tear around the end I ,
of that line and make another touchdown to yOUi' record. Don't let Cape
tear up your auburn curls.
,W,e'1'e counting on you, "Lordy," 1to st-op a lot Of end ,runs. But you
take a forward pass and show Cape
h(,w to run for a touchdown.

II
I

We're expecting another
drop, ,
kl('k from the 46 foot Ihie In the
Home'CC;"lling game-keep up \your
record "Cabba3'B. "

':S'
~:
~h M~~il~ittenberg Stay In there RodgerS,~Old ~t
"; an a ma, ,rom
!'~'
ower ........ 1me like everything.
,_ ~'
..................... ,........................ IOrchestta

b.. . ·..;· ..;. ·......

Bambalina~.chorus

and dance .......... ..
Dorot y FUrT, Blanche Lambert,
Ebeano -Burlis~, Blanche Lent~,
Maude Brandon, Mary Kinehloe,
Dorothy Meftmt, JosepMne Grist,
Martha Brown.
Group Of Songs ............ Mr. JOel Lay
Jbpauese chorus and dance ........ .......
......... ,.......... Nell MUDJal and chor-.s
S, I. N. U. 's 50th A'nn-iversary ........
Nina Trdhaugh, Celeste White,
Pearl White, Nell Munal, Frdd
Whittenberg.

Miss Theresa Bunting (In history)
"Where was the Declaration of In·
dependence signed?"
Bright student-"At the bottom."
Come on, Sorgen.

Put that state.

ly frame in action.

Avoirdupois i8 what counts. "Creowte," block in.
,Show 'enl up, "Mountain" with a

;:!:~. ~p,,,

"step up" classy t.orward

Mariled":~ner~HI

THE ORL,A
Made by John Kelly

.

THE
. . . . _n_._II ___ o__.:•
•• ,...FASHION
______BOOTERY

,._~_II_II_n_'

• ·r

~

I

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE

,
.

I.

f :

~,
.
'I'.

I,

FOX'S DRUG STORE

I
I
I
I

I

Students Paradise

•

.,.~,...... . . . . . . ,-.,_._,_"_._'_.'_II_f._" . . . ._I)_I_,_,_.._,~•
:.,_n~I

_____I____

"I

"_ll_,_C_.I_,I_'...-.~_Lt_ll

I
i

(!

"

i

,

I,

Y OlJ,ug Men's

•a

Topcoats
Very Latest

,
j,

II
!
,

. r"

i

.,

I
I

I

•:. _ _

..-:._-aoc~~l~_~~~

.,_~'_.~~I~~U_tl

__

u_a_~_Q

_I

I

t
Headquarters for Homecoming guests

II

'j

..;.
I
,

I

I!

. ,.

I

..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••:•

I,
i

.

-

.'

HOTEL ROBERTS

i
. ,

Special parties arranged for

,-

.';1' . . . ,,",r

•

Make reservations early
B. ROBERTS, Prop.

,0.~.

_ .1.:'

,

I
t ·
I !
It:

J. A. PATTERSON & CO. ____'~

I

! •

$27.50, $30.00, $32.50

·:·~~~~""'f"""~_"""

i

HOTEL BASTIN
European Plan
Strictly Modern

i

__ ,_I_I...;'( '::., __
• !

Young Men's
2-Pant Suits
In all the English models
$30.00 to $40.00

I

~_Il_II_U_II_U~II_g _ _ ........

!

NOVEMBER NIGHTS

•f

.-_~-.....

_I

May be long-but need not be dull
A box of our fine candies .and a 'gentle girl
Nuff said

. •

0__ ~~_II_=-=-rn~'I~~.:.
J

"'r~•
II

_ _ _ ,_:-·'_~.._)_" __._,_"_,_" ..... J_~"_.l.-.~l~-;.
,

-

1-

.~.!e

I
-:. ---..-.........-..~-.--,-,-(-}-"--}--)--......--~.-,~.
':·~·'-'-

lJ _ _

!I
!
I
,
I
,

8-Hours Recharging
Batteries. Tires, Accessories
First Door South Postoffice
Phone 13

~

i - N o r t h of Station

inl..l.II_~_Il_n ..

.,-,-'-<'_.,_'._" __I_CI _ _

·1

I-~RE~SOT;-AIUNRTAENRTS~:~E

found a button
We're depending on you "K. L." m y s a a . , .
Pyatt to do your stuff U>morrow and
Vera AdamB-'~Yes, thatts off the •
SLOP a lot of thOSe line plunges.
dressing. "

.:•.~I--~II...I_ _._,_ _'_ _ _

t' ..
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TH E CO-OPERATIVE
EXTRACTS ON FRIENDSH IP
lion as instructoll' in the Mt. Vernon,
EGYPTIAN STAFF
~earn to greet you(" friends with a Ill., To,¥nship High School, where
I wonder.' if everyone has noticed smile; they carry too II\8.ny frowns he remained until 1921.

how smoothly The Egyptian is progressing. ThYs progress is brought
about of course by tbe co-operative
staff. The staff was selected at the
beginning of the schoOl year. Each
member was assigned his task to
perfoml. To the very preS\ent, theY
have put forth honest effort. and dil!gent endeavor, each c()-'operating
with the other to place their pu'blication in the schoOol.
Each IDIam be'r
should, Indeed, feel a pride of li.coomplishment.
I have !a tendency to think that the
Bucoess of the publication has been
brought abaut by the honest, untiring
Jefforts of our leader. Mr. Walker
has the head of a leader. The staff
enjoys his leaders'hip. and It trusts
that he may alwaYS be Ia pilot.
Our busrnellR. mana;ger Is all that a
hustQess manager should be_ Mr.
Smi~ has sacrificed a lot of time f>or
The~gyptian.
Some people do not
rpallze the "-Real job" of the business
manager. We'll say C&11j is "tilling
the bill."
Again I wIsh to. honor the entire
staft for' their excellent co-oper",tlon.
I am 8ur~ it will continue td he so
throughout the entire year.

in their own heal'ts to be bothered
with yours-(Ayer).
There is magic in the memory of
schoolboy friendships; it softens tha
beart~ and even affects the nervous
system of those who have no he!lirts.
(Dlsrael).
Animals are such agreeable friends
-they ask no questioos, they pass
r.o -criticisms.
RCPl'Qve YOUI' friends In secretpraise them openly. (Cyrus) .
Renewed frtendships require more
than those that have been broken.
What need We have any friends, if
we should ne'er have need of them?
The): ,!-re the most needless creatures
living. should we Rever have use forthem.
fShakesIl,eare).

Mr.. BaIl's extensive expel'ience
makes him a valuable addition to
oUr already very efficient faculty,
and his genial personaIlty has already WOn him an envjable position
in the hearts of the stuilent body.
(The candle, East Las Vegas, N.
M.)
SOCRATIC LOYALTY

Tune-Columbia Gem of the Ocean
Old Socratic, the pride 01 the NClI'IIlal
A SWEET MESSAGE
The ch>oice of the wise and the fair,
FROM CANDY
The sh"ine of good student's deva· HEADQUARTERS
tlon,
All lovers of good chocolates mad
l<Jgypt honors thlee everywhere.
Thou bestowest the gifts of true candies should heed this message
and test the deli.cious navor and exwisdom,
happiness coptional QUALITY of our candy pro.
f.nd
with
wisdom
comes
\
\
~
ducrs.
true;
MH. SAUL. !'I'UW 'I-N "MEXICO
The success of the sons and thy
Our candies meet your test-the
W. H. Ball crume to us frOID Ma.rdaughter,
test of FRESHNESS and QUALl'l'Y

,

~~n~hI~li::il:~c:h::::"~;mhe~ bef:~ h~~:
past two years. MIP. iBall, after gra-

duating from Southern IIIlno!s Normal University, attended the Vnlveraity Of Chtcago w'bere be recelvod
his B. S. deg;ree. After gradua~el
work at the Iowa agricultural College
at Ames, he accepted in 1916 a posl_1

Is the prtde of the pink and the blue. -the most exacting

Tl;l:;'--'-'--'-I go~:""

r'-'---'--~-.;;;:::;~-

I

Every ·Saturday we haVe on sale at ·OUr Gilt ,Shop home made

I ;~e~: p~r ~ b:a~:~'
LANEY
I

buns, cottage

c:::~~ :o::::u:se::~r;::~':

I'.' J
!

GIFT SHOP

!

+-~I~-·~j~'~---'--~'~~~I·

good

B:-"That's right, wire. Very

I

CARBONDALE CANDY
KJTCHEN

M~~eYat!~~M~;n!I!!Jr~u~!!0 P

Ii!

Shampooing, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing, facial
and scalp treatments.
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty.
205 South Illinois Avenue.
Phone 612

Ii

I .:. ..--------.---,--.---,,-.-~.--.-,,- .

To Be Better Looking
Visit

TH.E JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP
,

Over Winters' Store.

.:..

- - - - - - - , - - - - - - , , - - , - , - , , - - , -..

I

of

,.~_. _ _ _ "_ _ ._, _ _•_ _ _ _ ._ _,_ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ ,_.",.;.

.!.'-'--.-,---,--------,-·-,-,-----.. 1 :'_

I

test

candy.
Mr. Herman Sparr (in physlcs).You will appreciate that they are
"What
is the unit of electrical pow- the BEST yon can buy-regardless
.,.
er.
of price.
Student-"The what sir?"
EVERYTHING FRESH
Mr. B. :-"That's it, the watt..
EVERYTHING PURE
Now what is plat!num used for?"
Studen't-"Whi er-

Phone 279Y

Ir--~;;;B~K;-~G~O:-----'if
Ii i- ,

-~.

Ii.

.... -----,---.~,---__...

Bakers of Better Bread
GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
speCial, attention to picnic orders
304 South Illinois.
Phone 150X

Ii
I
!

t .:..--'------,----,-'-,-,--~,,--"-,-,--,.;.

I

I

I r----;---------·
I I SPALDING~S

Alway. Remember

THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI
Open and Closed Cars
68-L-Phone-68-L
24 Hr•• Per Day.
Ralph Johnson

_ _ L_C _

_

~
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a~:r:

_

_ _ ua.a...... _

______
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ATHLETIC GOODS
.

I! !,:!y.:.~,!,~
I
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FACULTY NOTES

!

..o-.lJ_C_D_Cl-'
.
.

_0

I

i

Professors W, 0, Brown, lSi. E.
w;hy Lawl'ence D. Watson has
,
' "--"'~ v '
;
I!H'ught a Ford coupe just recently ~oomer and W. T, Felts were in·
structors in
the Galletin !County
while at Spar.ta?
I
J.
Why Frank Watson and Agnes Teil'chers Institute Oct. 20- 24.
Tbe F~.!ihion Book for
,Lentz came \back to Carbondale ju~t F, Ashley '24 is county superintenAutulDD /..S OI:ady now.
iUustT,uing all the newdent of Gal\atin,
for the homecoming?
cst Pictodal Review
R. E. Muckle,·oy and C, C. LoIf Robert Buzb,ee
and Vermelia
Patte=-, including the
f,berhanlt spent their honeymoon at gan of the Agriculture Department
;;-,:"dorful sewing guide,
the baby"show?
~ddressed the Farmers Institute
at
Will Zoath Sk-aggs make a great Hoyleton, Oct. 23-24.
public speaker?
Supt. )No A, FUdT of the Train· I
'
If Glenn Fishel and Li\l~e '!IrQ- ing School addressed the teachers of
villion are really married?
"'["rgan Co., at Jackso~ville,
If Alta Skelly is drawing any mOore 23, 24.
"/
0
cartoons?
Miss Jones and Miss Woody I)f
Dm,z306
If Maud,'ejEthel Geary and Harold the Household Arts Department at,
3SceIlI.s
0
Maxey stilI go together?
tended the Home Economics meeting
Scarf2t52
Where ~ryan Doolen is taking bas- ht Champaign Oct. 23-24.
,
15 cents
l'etball honors nO'W?
F. H, Colyer was an -instrllctor in
If LeU Goerri\l is still called uNa- Pulaski County Institute last week.
poleon?"
Whe.l'e "Slats" Valentine and Ethel
"MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB"
Keith will spend their home-coming?
"Mary was the propl'ietress of an
If Maurice Pyatt and Vey G~iffiLh incipient. diminutive, sheep; whose
It will help you to start the fall term of school off
will be here too?
,0lIter covering was as devoid or col- 1_
right by gettipg better acquainted with the firm of
Why "G~bbie" Sleckienreder doesn't' (ring as
congealed.
atmospheric
McPheeters, Lee & Bridges.
,
like preacher's sons?
vapor; and into every locality into ,
If you want to cash a check, leave your baggage, wrap
,I
Why Clallence Fegley was ca.l1P<:i IVhicl) Mary perambulated this young
a parcel for mailing, meet a friend or use the phone,
the Sleeping Bea-uly last year?
":>I1th DOVon wiis sur'e to follow.
l~
do it here, we will be pleased to extend to you this
If 'M;ary Miner likes "Peanuts"?
followed her to the dispensary 01 ,
service··";tt;t,jdil.ll
If Ken Blair is still starring i!1llr-arnillg one diurnal section of time
fnotllaU?
".bieh W3S contrary to all preceden'
: ann caused the cachinnation of the
PERRY CO. STUDENTS MEET : <,f'lllinary attendance when they per·
Dry Goods-Shoes-Notions
TWenty-seven students from PelTY teived the presenCe cf the youn~ I':j'
PIctorial Review Patterns
County met Tuesday. Od. 21, fer llIutton in the estallHshment of iuPhone 196.
Phone 196
•
the purpOSe Of organization,
The ,·truction, Consequently the precep.:4~~
<>_,_,_ _ _,__ ~ _ _ )~~_,u-.n~,.:.
following officers were elected:
: 101' expelled him from the intel'iN
I
I
Persi<lent, HarleY Hammod<,
Lut he contin !led to rove about in
Yice President, Kennetl! pyatt,
'll.e immediate vicinity until Mary
Sec. and Treas .• Ethel
Cro ...'s- !A.llee mOre be<'ame visible."
LEROY WILEY
m",lln.
(-'lans were laid for' a w€ine-r roa~t
ilY'the neUI' future.
"STEP RIGHT IN"
Those prp'ent voted to hold a busiThe doors of .tlle lIear 01<1 7:etetic
:J{'~S meeting every se('ond 'TueR(lay Han that ha~yf" opened so many tinles
of th" .month. All student" net pre',· ~lld' yet so willingly will he a,pen to
,nt nt the fkst meeting are urged to r.t·~\et you with a hearty welcome on
"ttend.
:';'ov. S at fl:30.
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A Convenient Store for Students

!

!
I
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McPheeters, Lee & Bridges

i
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,

('ome
:\11'. and Mrs, L. B. Bone visited
with their daughter, Mildred, Sun.(Iay.

'l!8

Patronize Eg¥ptian Advertisers.

Oil,

II
,I

,,•

Alumni

StJ°1i ril'.'ht in

We're glad to "ep you

Patronize Egyptian Advertisers.

.:.,_. _,_. _,,_,_. _,._. _. _. _,,_. _u_"_"_. _u_'_. _u_"_. _. _. _"q.j'
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SAM PATTERSON
i- 'I

I
i

102 South IIlinoiR Avenu.e.

,I

f

I

i

Men's furniRhing~, tailoring and

,

Carbondale, III.

I
I
,

i
.!."I>__

At the y;aning of tbe old season and the beginning of a new
une is the hest time to stt'ess our store policies and the advantages to be gainpd by making this store your shopp;ng headquarters.

i

I!
1,_.

WORTH REPEATING

i
i

i

I!
II J
i I

We sell dependlahle merchandise only. Our prices are always
,he must reasonable, <:onsistent with quality. Then comes serA
v;ce-whicb is practiced in its broadest m.,aning,
Th'IS Is Your Store Dedicated To

!

Serve You And Yours Most
Efficiently

!
shoes
j I
! I
I '
I !
!
!
' I

i
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JOHNSON, VANCIL, T AYLOR CO.
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NOT SO BAD AS THAT
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Latin IS a language
As dead as it can be,

The writer .Of .this column had the r Ruibfy Miltsr asks that (he Egyppleasure of vlsltmg Mr. and Mrs. tian be send to her address, 167 N.
Loy Norrlx at Tbeboes last week-enU. Fairview Ave., Decatur.
Ruby is
Mr. Norrix is SUperintendent of t~e.. teaching in the Decatur schools.
glade schools and prinCipal of the
'lownshlp High SchOOl at Thebes.
Oct. 20,192~.
Mrs, Norrix )las charge Of the Junior
High School which is organized Oil Editor The Egyptian
the~department plan. It would be S. I. ~. U.
.
hard to find a finer scho.o" spirit than Dear Slr:-You will find enclosed one
that which is In evidence at Thebes; I dollar and. fifty cents in payment of
and the schools at Thebes could I my.-sttbscnptlon to The Egyptian for
hardly be in better hands,
',he Year 1924-25.
I enjOY; reading
it more than any (Of the ttig daily

•

1:-._t_~tl~-.-.-_,

I

_ _ _,______

I

210--Phones--831

!
i

,

1

_0_'_'_'.:_

l-"-"-'-'-~----'--'---'----u_-

pRpers. I am very gla,d tJll
old 8.
N. U. with such; splendid enu
:oIlment and I am surely enJ'ov,'n
J
~
reading the footbaH scores.
I Glve my best regards to all tile
cid "SOe1'"t8" and "Fo·rumites" anrl
R:ve a big yell for me at the footba!1
.
I
Edna Roberson and Georgia Tlm-: games.
mons are popular teachers in the
Sincerely,
Thebes schools this year.
E. B. KENNEDY.
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_
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A fine line of cookies, cakes. etc.

':• •'-_~~I~~ _ _( - - - - ' - - - -
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G. A. CAMPBELL, GROCERIES

!
!
i

see

Charles Gof-orth, athletic coach of
Thehes TOWnship high scho.GI. is de. Ing a strong b as k et b alI team.
veloip.
His\!eam played the McCluTe team
Friday evenlllg,

It killed the Romans
And now it's killing me.
A little bit of Caes8ll"
A little bit of Cicero
Helps to fiJI the place
Where crazy people go,

- -"r

,
I

TERMINAL CAFE
Next door to interurban station.
short orders and plate lunches.

I

I

Regular dinners,

I
J

. :.. _ . . - _ _ ~I~ _ _ _ ~_~.-.--,---,-.-..-..,-,.:.

·t,_,__

,

Mrs L!IIlan B. Phelps, '17, to"Oct. e
27, 1924.'
mer county superintendent of P o p
County, is principal of the Golcon- Mr. Carl Smith,
.'
aa Community High School
She Bus. Mgr. of The Egyptian,
l'arbondal,e,
Illinois.
"
writes us expressing appreciation' oJ

I
i

t_'_'-"-1_'_'-'~
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'_'--_'------·i·
'

,

R. B. THOMAS. , Jeweler

!

I. C. Watch Inspector
Jewelry, Novelties, Repairing

!I

Dear CarJ:-We would like to re·
"
ceive tne latest ACCUrate dope thut
FU have as to the exact date ot
Home_Coming. Due to your mistaKe .:...._ _ _ _ ,_,~ _ _,_,,_,_._ _ ~. _ _ _ _ ..~.
as to the date of the Cape Footbail
giime, v~'e missed it, so we are writ- .;...n _ _ ~_,_~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Egyptian. Russel Clemens. bus_
iness manager of The Egyptian last
year, Is athletic coach at Goleo.]("a. Mrs. 'India Wade of this year'3
s~nior class is also a teacher at Golconda.

'

'I

,

'_"_o-,,_,_,_,,_,.,.

lllg beCo-e hand this time in order ,
"
that we may cnme the day befor~_"
Gl'.!1S
Sporting Goods
Bob Buzbee is teaching in his h(}ffie
town, Hurst, III. The news han f·nd stay until the day after so as t,) ,
~e sure not to miss any of it.
j
FEDERER~MILLER
come to us by way of a circuitous
Thanking you in advance for any 'f
Across From Post office
and uncertain route that Bob and
_
Verm!l!a Eberhardt were
reeentiv trou'b'le that this may cause,
WeArE>,
,
ma,rrled, We have no verification of
CHAS. E. GOFORTH,
1_
We'll wrap your parcel post package for shipment
"
this report. If 'any one can supply
Us with the information us to when
EDN,A ROBERSON.
.~'_(_'_'_'_'_'_"_'_"_"_"_" _ _"_(_'_ _ "_"_"_'_I_'_~O ••:Hnd where this happy event occurAnswer-Come early as you can 1 •
•
led, we shall be glad to publish all and stay as long as you can. The ['''-''-'-''-'-''-''-'-~'-''-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'--''-'-'-r
the facts.
1,1Iest final accurate dope as to the
"xact date of Home_Coming is Nov.
-.J7 7:11'1
"
Gertrude Brinkman '24 is teachIng 7 and 8. The Cape will be defeatE'd
l' _f"
J.(.( I , i
in the city schools of East St. Louis. ,.gain on our field, Saturday. Nov.
Myrtle St"hfest and Marjorie Smith ~. You are invited to attend the ob·
Jewelry, Diamonds and \Vatches
are members of the Belleville corps I sequines.
\1. C. Watch l'nspector
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HARDWARE
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GeC'
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i

of teachers.

.:.I_',_._,-,-.-.-.-,-.. . . ...,_._.__

Glenn Fish(ll, captain and foot'bull
star of last year. is developing a
wInning team at Carterville tItis Year
His team won In a game at Vergennes Friday night.
Herman Luse, teaching at West
Frankfort was a week·end visitor at
the Alph'a Sigma PI.
,
Harold Maxey, '23, Is serving bi~
Bl'cond year a8 manual tnaining
teacher In the Mascoutah high school

_ _U_'_"'_'.:.

...

'-~

... f .

i

Ijoy

it.
Here's wishing YOll tile most Slle·
~(>ss in the world which T know yo:!
will have fram the way you have
E'tarted.
'I am sending a Joke <>r two, 11.8 you
know that was my job last Year.
Yours Sincerely,
MARGARET FOX
J. Lester Buford, popular editor
of tbe Egyptian laBt year, Is prlndpal at West Frankfort. His COllMr, and Mrs. Garrard, of Indianat~ued Interest in .S. I. N. U. Is polis, were gU~"ts of President and
Bhhwn by an occasional week-enu Mrs. Sh'ryock laBt- week.
visIt.
Burnett S~1'yock, a student at the

,

Optometrist,

S.rr. CHARLES, MO, r .:.~.-n_'_'_~_'_'_"_01_"_"~"_"_"'_"'-:"_"_"_'
Linden wood College,
,~"
I_._\_I_~
Oct. 22, 1924. ,
Mr. Howard Walker:
I
Dear Sir:-See[ng The Egyptian i,
jllSt ILke seeing an old friend from
Carbondale. My, I certainly do ell-

I
I

~
!
t

,
!

·~

'

II
,

.

HOME-COMING

I

I

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 7~8

II

I

Two daY!l of fun and frolic, renewing old acquaintances
making new ones.

It

,

,
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Page Eleven

A GRE'AT PARADE

('nrider, and james Allee all pOl'lr:lY, activities which make sburlent life so other piece of gingerbread and went
cd well the types, they represent.,d ,'ital and did this in an interesting Lume,
Imt We pt'cbauly should give most alJd attractive way,
Many of tue
(Continued from Page 2)
~redit to Carrol O'Neal,
who was n{)ats. were good artisticallY.,
SHOWING
This float was not only interesting the teach'er, for it is I'nmored that it
THINGS IN
Th.()ngh we had not driven a sin·
but also very likely fot' the cal'e-fr~e re'luired the combined efforts .of all
Ie nail we felt very pr.()ud of what
THE NEWEST
darl(y cotton-picket's, played by Mr, th~ sorority git'ls and Mrs. Miller to S. I, N, U. had contributed to the
LADIES' WEARING
L(1gan,
Oliver
MCilrath,
Geor~e initiate him into the mysteries of his ,C,arbondale Hallowe'en' celebration.
APPAREL
Plair, Jehn 1,'e1's, Joe Galbreath and'i Ulstume.
In a glow of satisfaction we ate anGeorge Li'rely, were singing lusti!y
When the float of Epsilon Beta _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
", they. worked and were cheered O~' s~n oTity came by we saw that they
~._~.~
I,y banJo~s played by Dorothy Fe,rre,1 had rf'l'mduced their >let!
known I
•

I

THE STYLE 'SHOP

I.:.-,,-.-·--,,-,-,____

_ _ .;.

SOUTHERN BARBECUE

imu Mil:Ired Logan.
On the float arranged by the ObI!'
lisl' an'\-, the Egyptian stood an all.,·
li~lt to the top of which was affixed
it cOPy of the schOOl paper.
Arount!
the structure Were posed three gorEl'ously
costumed
Egyptians who
l"ivaled th.e Sphinx in gravity. Their
quiet gaze. bent on~b,urning lamps an;l
tJJeir impassive demeanor suggested
tIl<; d'gnfty that is s.() great a part

•

"I,ridge" and that on it was shown I
a
cross-.pelion
of
the
Ufe
cf
,!
the
sorority.
Sonle girls
were I
Barbecue, Soft Drinks and Tater Flakes
,<"turning from classes ..-ith
arms I
AcrosS' from Interurban Station
ft:H of books, sOl\'le were enterta.n•
in!" frieri'd;, one was reading a homel'
IQttcr she ha(1 just tak~n from\the j
lnail box, and others \\~re s9!.vtingr .!._.~_!
,_"_n_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _.........,_'_ .•:.
OUI te play golf cr tennis. '-The girls I - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
w1).0 aPPf'r!.;·f'd ill thiH float were Edna .... _ . _ , _ _ _ _
_'_'-'___
_ _ _ ..-.-~u_ _
.:.
P,)llins. Phoehe B"tl{H, Ruth Hen';,

i

!

A. W. BAWL IN, Prop.
i '

I

__,__t_'_,_'_.__

i

' ,-,-.

Of E}f;ypt

Zelda Thomas,
Lillian ley, :'vlary DoHin", Albpl't" Trull,,· ,
;\kLean, -and T1!.9mas
Whittenberg ger,
Elizabeth W"inh~rg,
LUCilej'
filled the roles,
Taylor alld Vil'ginia Telford,

.

, --,

t

i
i
i
i

KAYSER'S

!
!
I
I

I

. . - ..

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Two large triangl,es, the symlb.vlg
7.eteUc Soc:ety. in its float, ve;:j
01 the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. ""'lfiltingl Y ct>lebrated the fiftieth anri·
c. A., were. a pr()minent feature or versary of its fountling, One ualln~!. ,
,h.' fimlt devoted to. these organiZv,-! stated its mott'o, "Learn to Laber I

).

loons. Before the tnangle:-; sat Har.to 'W'''ait.'' and an'othe r On'" ga\rel.:.--"-'-"--(-!)-~'-'---'-!'-~.'-'-'.--"---'-'_0-0_'.:.
Icy Mowrey, Clyde D'aring, Pe,,,,\ 1Hnd
the tIate of its ot'!;anization a~d the •
•
S'ft(\f an{l Marth a Lenr
reauinO' proud boast, "Oldest 01'~anlzatlOn
,.
,
e
on I·.··-"-·'-----·--'---~-'--·-'-'-··-')-...-~~-...-·'-·!·
,
,
Bihles,
The. tlecor~tlrm were, III tre Campus," The ,s,cciety COhl1'S "r j
W 'I ' C b d I t
h
'
hltte and Whlle antI rpd' ancl w h t t , o . , .
. '
hi e In ar on a e s ay at t e l
,
~rtell and \Vlllte ''''(--1'e (;xtenslvelv
';'he Art Appreciatlon Club knows
1
T
l' tI
.
,
the value of ".ontrast.
Almost all u"~(.,
wo It e pages 1V.pI'e an- •
i11,0 othe,r floal~
\\"er~ I':a)" with r.Olln("lDg through thetr trumpets the ~
The home-like hotel
"
lng-ht, vivid colGrs
It mil':ht
h·, fine record of the organization. On I
J M B 0
Pr
,
a ,·.lightl ... raised platt'orm sat the
r wn,
Op,
~i':PPO~!?rl that one wCl'kr->o OLlt m 1_e!E.ly'S first pres"dent with gavel n ,
g-r:;ys, oliy~ preen ancl hrowns WOH!d: hend. This part was taken by Mari
t

."

I'

'I

HUNDLEY HOTEL

i

"0-1 i'

hp

1),·
('(Jlot'(~d n{,jghh;)l'S,
(lin1nlf'rl

it~

I

,,_>_._,_.,__,,_,,_,_,,__._._,___'__.__

out

from

~hfJ: kJlldly loaned hy Mr!o:l. Pal'ldnson.

i.

other f10;jt~ be(·allsP cf tht· \'("ry qHlt't,
ll"'S~ Df it~ ('ok: ~chpmf',
,\ rlelif;l~t· I

picture was marlE' with

P]"is('illa'~

1

.'

..

THE FAMOUS

As the float cf th€' SocratIc> SOclety
c'!'mE' within S~Rht W~ felt that we

('ai)l~ 3. 11 e1 Alrlf'n'o..::
{11111
fO.'f'''fl, WPt"f' IJa(>k in thp pl'Psent f.ol' it dprl"" l( against the l'ght f til of snnw J:JJe"te(] the sllirit
of
Hallowe'en.

i

VT:JY

an~

I'IH;~pt T\"o\.'Pnl lWI" foliage. (;hOf;t~,

the'

T.ws flc'at
01'

was

Roughton'B

suggested

hy

n~ually

pic,ture!;

\i,;it ('!If-fi

,

pumplcin

,

New things arriving daily in ready-to-wear and millinery.

h."'a 1ls,

onp ",iprn red lights. ;;r(ian;ngs (·Ian\(f!n- hllg:-; of chains and all thfnj:;R my'-'-

~~:~\::l :.i!\~:~~csa::lri;~'i:oTa~~l~'\~~~(:' ~(p'ri~~~rha:H:,.ll':,~:~~1
,1"hn Ah1en and Priscilla.

p;:;t;:1

'.

{?xplainpd that fiYp Pf'l' ('Pllt I "\Vrr I 0 f hat nncl

tnll'~Hf>

e

i
!I

h~i~~~~~rl ':'::=:-":=====-7":~=="~~~:::='::'~-=~~7~=-=::=::l

iI

' It" WoodroJlle, Esthel" R,,1wrts, Jns,o.

fHgma AlfJhu Pi fl'atpt'nity df'pi('te'l ~,l-:inp DaRzl\(l, <1l1cl rp<ll'l ,\\'llite
threE' ways of gettin~ thrnugh H(-hool. ; stirr'ng- in thr>ir IH'tllf'
Plaearu~

i

>_._,.:.

n)orp 11]'illiantlv 1
: ••••
1 _ "_ _
But "JLhn Ald{'~l ga~'E-t. ~lcl\:lqstpl's. " Shp wore 'an a,l l- ...
I •. lltl(, costun1e of fifty years agr) . •:•• - . ; - , _ . - , - , _ . _ , > - , - , > - , - , - . _ - " - _•• --,_._~_._~._'...:..

anti Priscilla" stood

r 11

' .

"''':'1'1-'

GEO., D. CASPER

to

-

nt' (og.
I

01 t.h" stutlent" gel tilr"ugb hy HtUtl.- , "'lrIer'" fOl'k "n(1 hlellcl,\\"ol'lll'S "ling,
thPm-1 L:7.al'rlt~ lPg anrl ho\vlf>t'!'i wing,"
pp1V~" to achl"tics, ancl nincly·I\\,0' '1'b~~· Wf'),P af;:o;iHt('d h~' ~h",sts (VV:I-

,
_

f
,\
-

,

"

Jeweler
Carbondale, Illinois.

,I

,i,

120 South Illinois Avenue

!:-

'Ing'. threp per ('Pnt by dpvotin.e;

Tlf:l' ("pnt ,hy "Rpreading
thf'
hull.1t
Thip, :n a Normal college! Thf' gTinrl
and

the athlete

wprf>

o

lu,rr Gf'rs.baehf>l' anrl Alhert

V/(!lgp)

L'n~ of wh- m in.c'I"f'agp(] and rleCre~sf'd .:.~'_n_"_h

anpropniat l1 h!~ Ibl111( at will, to tpp terror of ll~

..

;Ir~~tu:e~~ I~~t~ t~~n~::~!.s"c/~(ni:f ~~: ;:::(~W :~I t~~ :'~It~~~"lh~~~ ~:~~fu~wti:,~./
«"aliter.' a maiden lad), of rIouhtr"l 'I" g-h,·sl. thpy wOl'k0(1

spells
yrar's and dr.1.11' f'l,r.~, ::;,pmell tn ~'o-l
' t th
f tl
d
n.akin-'( cut hal' grades while som" ',!",,,ns
e Sltr~os" n
Ie para e.
gallant
gentlemen
"tudent"
oiiHing her r.andy and nCJwer"

It

rE"pre::H~ntf'cl

__

f

I

'_"_O_'_' _ _ '_ .;.

IMPERIAL C. AFE

I

i
I

,,"It

ulJon it.

__'_'__"_'_I'-:~~'_'_"_'_l_"_U__ ~~()-"-'..

_'_n_,_,'_"_'_'_"_~_"_"_"_"

~

I

we·""
en the Ia.;;, ~Ol mnl float ban
with rrne hy wp folt thnt Mr cl'"play hon "
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S. M. ATKISON, Owner and Manager
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Candies and Sodas
WILHELM DRUG CO.
Headquarters fO' Halloween Novelties
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School Supplles
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(Continued From Page One)
Ipff's thirty yard line.

I

Crau for Furgerson.
Scott far Brown
kicks to

twenty

Fcurth Quarter
I to gain. Shurtleff punts !.l:llrty-six
Shurtleff's ball on Normal's thirty I yards to NCl'mal's thirty-five ya!d

yard yard line.

SecQnd down aud eight! line.

Moore cani<ies it back to elev-

fifteen )'lards to go.
Schneetnan w~nt I en yards. Powell hits right half for
til rough right guard fw three yards. ,' four yards.
Powell in an attem'lt
) srd
. s pia c l'ng th
. e b a 11 on h'IS own Pass, Henderson to Short for
a I to pass was tackled for a t\veNetrirty-five YllJrd-line.
MoLaughlin tou"hdown.
Shurtleff kicks Place: yard pass. Floyd passed incomplete.
through right gl!ard two yards. Lence tIT ,extra p. oint. Score, 10 L 10.
i Floyd
kicks thirty-two yards to
.
'!U
I
left guard four yards. Pass Pow(>\l
Floyd kicked over Shurtleff's g.():Il Shurtleff's 'thirty yard line and they
to McLaughlin for thirteen yards Lne. Bail ,on twenty yard line.
I return it six yards.
Henderson loses
Henderson off left tackle for seViln ! cne yard around right end. HenderMcLaughlin tears around end for tb:r:'!\I'ds. Henderson through left ta,,-: son carrIes the oval through left tact"e'n yards. McLaughlin tears around kl" /l}ut loses one yard. Inc' omPlete! 1.: (. for two yards. Schneeman goes

Shurtleff faUs line.

to gain and punts twenty yards. Normal's ball on fifty yard line. Foley
arou,nd right end and gains ten yards.
(l n an open fumble by Foley, Moore
gr3!bs the oval and with a field before hIm runs for a touchdown, but
til e re f eree un th aughtl y in t h e excite·
ment. blew his whistle and the ball

Lence carries it back

was brooght back to tbe forty yard
Hne.
McLaughlen and Lence gains
(lV-e. ya;rds each and places the ball
on Shurtleff's thirty yard line. End
at quarter.
lijecond Quarter
White .for Swansoa lit left guard,
Brown for Scott at rlgbt guard, Foley around right end for f()UT yards.

left ,fO'f twenty·1ive yards.
Lence rass.
ShurHeff tries for a place. through same hole 'for two yards.
plunges ,right tackle ,for five yards. k,cks.
The ball passed over Nor- l:'hurtleff kicks thirty-fiVe yGll'ds and
Fowell around right end fQr two Hl~I'S goal line. but failed to pass 1'E'~.()vers the oval .on their Qwn thlrtyyards.
~hurtleff penalized fifte"n uetween the posts. Normal's ball on tIVO yard line on M{)()re's fumble.
twenty yard line.
Powell
ar.ound ; Henderson loses one Yllrd off left
,ards.
(Holding).
No.rmal'$ ~all ri~bt end for two yards. Lence fails!wckle. Schnee·man gains four yuds
on Shurtlerf's two yard line. Lence to gala.
McLaughlin kicks thirty- around left end.
End of g·ame.
left guard one yard. McLaughlin car·· t!'ree yards to Shurtleff's Iforty-five Score; ShtIJl"tleff 17, Normal 10.
end 101' yard line. The oval is returned fi va
for i~s the ov'i'l • al'Ound rh'ht
~
Lineup;
Sburtle~
flrSt touchdown. Floyd kicks eXt!'f\
d
S
N
1
Po
Sh{)ri
""int.
Purnell L.S·E.

McLaughlin through left guard

~:;/a~~:~d ~~::ed~:h~iC~u~;~~ ~::

\~\ ~:~~I:' torCh;;;ma;ar~.()s~s t~:~h~~~:~ J;~:d::,

thirty-five yard line, but Is blocked
Hender&on kicks off to Normal' te\l gllined
two
yards
around le;t Pyatt. Hern
and ShurUetf recovers on their fort)'. ard line. Powell candes it back twen- Plld.
Henderson gains f<lur around: Pv,;tt. Austin
eight yard (line. Shurtleff penalized ty-three yard line. McLaughlin left left end.
P-owell intercepts shurt-I'
five yard \nack field In motion). tadde three yards. Len"e left tackie leff's pass on his own forty y'ard lin~. ,Allen, Dunn
Schneeman aronnd - right end for .rh·~ yards. McLaughlin left guard 2 P(,weil goes through left tackle for Floyd
YllJrds. Shurtleff .fum- yards.
Powell right tackh, five 'five yards. Shurtleff intercepts Nor-\
bks and loses seventeen yards. They yards.
McLaughlin
right
tackle mal's pass on farty-five yard line.!
recover on the" Normal forty-eight ~ight ya.rds.
Lence left tackle tW'l S, hneeman fails to gain arouud right' Rogers
yard Jine.
Jo'urgerson loses eight I yaros.
P'oweli pass intercepted PT. ~r.d. Pass, Henderson to Rke, for HFnson,
yards.
Shurtleff punts twentY-fOUT' r,ll·ty-one yard line, and' is carried I a touchdown.
Shurtleff kicks extra Carr'ngton
yards to Normal thirty yard lin~. (>ack tweuty-three yards. Sh..,rtleff's point.
Score, 17 to 10.
M·nore
Moore returns six yards.
Foley hal! on Normal thirty-eight ya:'d
Shurtleff kicks off am of bounds. yrcLaughlin
.around rigbt end for a twenty-four line. Henderson through left tackle Ball is called back.
They kick to Powell, Foley
yard run. Lence through ·left guar'd f~r two )'ards. Normal penalized five ~;ormal's five yar.d liThe.
Moore re- i LBnce
thvee yards. McLaughlin loses three IraMs (Hohliug) .• Henderson of[ right brned it twenty yards, to NQ,rmal'~ I
yards. McLaughlin around left end. taekle for fOllr yards.
Sohneeman'twentY-five yard line.
Moore g'08S
The officials

twenty-sev~n

L. T. (Capt. Vaughll
Swanson
L'J'
White
Hill
C.
R. G. Scott, SwanSOD, BrQwn,
Wbite
Duft'ty
R. T.
Rice
Lyner
Hendeolson
R. H.
Schneeman
L. H.
Furgersun,
F. B.
Dean, Wycoilf
R. E.
Q. B.

were Kaulsman, Cox

but loses eight yards.
McLaughlin
punts thirty-eigbt yards to Shurtleff's
ten ywrd line. Shurtleff returned it
sixteen yards.
,shurtl:eff penalized
five yards (Holding.).
Schneeman
lOBes two yards and Hend-erson punts
t.hirty-ifive yards to Normal
fortY-I
five yard line. Moore ,returns one
yard. Normal ball on own forty-five

"round rig ht end lost four yards a1'ound right end but fails to gain. and Smith.
Schneeman off left tackle one yard. IllcomJ)letc pas".
Floyd kicks forty
h~nderscn tries fOlr a place kick unt two yards to Shurtleff's thirty-truree
NOTICE!
i" blocked.
Normal recovers the yard line.
ShUrtleff pellalized five
There will ue a sale of the rerna'nl:nll on own seventeen yard lin,". I yards
(stalling).
Hend,efson goes in!; 1924 Obelisks in the Auditorium
AkLaughlin around., right end one s."ound left end f<Jr two yards. Hen- Friday morning at $1. 50 each.
:'G rtl. Lence right tackle four Yo3!rds. dHsQn tries left end again, but fails
Floyd ki-cks thirty-three yard out of
B. M.
t,ound. on Shurtleff's forty-four yard
0

yard line. Lence through left guard
for two yard..
McLaughlin eight
Y!br~s around rj,ght end. Lence
P'lall'es tour at left guard. McLaughcn
p~es fifteen yards, but is interrupt·
ed on their twenty-five yard line.
Shurtleff's ball.
[Schneeman rimt
guard two yards.
Schneeman left
f{uard thirteen yards.
Schneeman
right end five yards. Halt.

line. Henscn off side five yard •. "
Rchneeman a~ound right end tbre<'
"The Jeweler"
•,
)ards. Normal penalized fifteen yard.
\Holding] Schneeman loses seV')ll •
Diamond"", Watches. Jewelry and Gifts.
yards around left end.. Pass, Hell,
aerson to RiCe ~or fifteen yards.
Repairing a Specialty.
Henderson off right tackle on yard.
In Les R 1,I5'hing's Drug Store
'
In complete pass Normal ball on own
Where Quality and Service Reign Supreme
twenty-five yard line. Floyd punts .....~~-.-'-.-..-'-~~~~:---.-.,-'_'-,-'-~...... '.)
thIrty-five yards t[) Shurtleff'S fort:r- , ..._ ' _ _ _ _ _ 0_'_ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ ,

Third Quarter
Normal defends south goal.
Subatltutlon:
NOO'1IIal
1. Pernell tor Jordon,
2. Austin ~or Hearn.
3. Hearn \for Pyatt.
4. Dunn tor Allen.
5. Powell for Foley.
Shurtleff-

:.:...:::son

l
e.'

for White.
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yard line. Henderson punts and hal! ,
rob" over Normal goal line. Normal,
ball on the twenty ya,rd Una. Floyd I ,

l'

I

runts. but ball Is 'brought back .far "\ •
fifte~n yard penalty.
(M{'Laughl(>n,'
Holdin).
H('L.ughlin around left. i
end for five yards. Floyd punts thir· ~
ty-five
yards.
Shurtleff Teturns ,
twelve to Normal th;rty-two yarn
I'ne. Schl)"pman arounrl right end !

I

' for three y·alrds.

End o.f quaTter.
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A good clean place to eat.
A $5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50
Regular Meals.
Short Orders.

THESTUD~NTSD~UGSTORE
Complete new stock of drugs
Newe~t Toilet Articles

Karess Line
Exclusive Stationery, Parker Duofold
May Candies. Try us, we have it.

Pens,

Fannie

~~

Prescription Speciolist

,Quality
Service
' •
Also eomph:te new jewelry stock under management of
_
H. H. Martm.
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